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to" a" ‘dried" residue’" of" the" spray" dilution," from"which" the" absorption" of" a" pesticide"may" be" quite"
different."The"research"reported"in"this"paper"has"shown:"[1]"The"method"to"assess"the"transfer"of"
dried"pesticide"residues"from"a"surface"to"the"skin"is"reproducible"for"four"active"ingredients"of"diverse"
























A" re@entry"worker," an" individual"who"enters" a" field" to" carry"out" a" task" such"as" crop" inspection"or"
harvest,"may"enter"a"treated"area"soon"after"pesticide"application"and"risk"exposure,"therefore,"to"the"
dried" residue" remaining"on" leaves," fruit,"etc." Exposure"occurs"most" typically" via"dermal" (the"most"
important1)"and"inhalation"routes,"with"secondary"exposure"also"possible"via"hand@to@mouth"transfer.""
The" potential" dermal" exposure" (PDE)" can" be" estimated" for" the" purpose" of" a" risk" assessment" and"



















used" for" risk" assessment," and" this"value" is"multiplied"by" the"PDE" to" yield" an"estimate"of" systemic"









material," the" coated" surface" of" which" was" subsequently" pressed" against" the" skin" for" 8" hours"
(representing"a"typical"working"day)."An"obvious"limitation"of"this"approach"is"that"the"skin"is"occluded"
by"the"disc" throughout" the"exposure,"and" increased"hydration"has"been"shown"to"amplify"dermal"
absorption5@7."This"effect"may"be"exacerbated"for"a"dried"residue,"as"surface"moisture"resulting"from"
occlusion"effectively"becomes"the"‘vehicle’."Another"shortcoming"of"the"protocol"used"was"that"the"





















hand@washing" does" not" completely" decontaminate" the" skin14,15," perhaps" because" mobilisation" of"
material" trapped" in" skin" crevices" and/or" appendages" is" difficult" and" less" than"100%"efficient," " the"




liquid" applications" using" a" porcine" skin" model" and" to" further" test" the" methodology" for" residue"
application."However,"absolute"absorption"values"suitable"for"risk"assessment"are"not"reported"here"









pesticide" formulations" examined" (Syngenta," Jealott’s" Hill,"UK),"were" two" emulsifiable" concentrate"
formulations"(EC@A"and"EC@B)"which"were"diluted"100@fold"in"water"to"provide"nominal"spray"dilution"


















Trinexapac@ethyl"(TXP)" 252" 36.3" @0.29" 10.2" 0.366"
Clodinafop@propargyl"(CLF)" 350" 59.5" 3.9" 0.004" 0.032"
Difenoconazole"(DFZ)" 406" 82.5" 4.36" 0.015" 0.117"













only" significant"deviation"was" that," instead" of" a"water" jacket" system" to" control" skin" temperature,"
diffusion" cells"were" incubated" at" 32" ±" 10C," and" at" a" relative" humidity" of" 40" ±" 5%" in" a" controlled"





















































































































































! Trinexapac+ethyl!! Propiconazole! Difenoconzole! Clodinafop!Propargyl!
Application! Liquid! Residue! Liquid! Residue! Liquid! Residue! Liquid! Residue!
# # # # # # # # #
AI#applied#(µg)# 25# 22.45#±#4.25# 25# 24.44#±#1.28# 30# 29.01#±#3.44# 30# 29.97#±#2.64#
AI#recovered#in#swabs#(µg)## 11.12#±#1.63# 11.06#±#2.38# 12.59#±#3.30# 19.95#±#1.53§# 24.31#±#1.88# 22.45#±#3.32# 21.09#±#2.56# 23.74#±#4.81#
AI&disposition& # # # # # # # #
SC#tapeFstrips#1F2#(µg)# 1.20#±#0.28# 0.53#±#0.24*# 2.83#±#1.22# 1.87#±#0.40# 1.55#±#0.59# 1.16#±#0.33# 2.24#±#0.47# 1.25#±#0.52*#
SC#tapeFstrips#3F15#(µg)# 0.33#±#0.09# 0.17#±#0.12# 1.86#±#0.25# 1.33#±#0.16*# 0.57#±#0.21# 0.34#±#0.15†# 0.79#±#0.12# 0.25#±#0.14*#
SC#tapeFstrips#1F15#(µg)# 1.53#±#0.37# 0.70#±#0.33*# 4.69#±#1.31# 3.20#±#0.47†# 2.12#±#0.64# 1.49#±#0.45†# 3.03#±#0.42# 1.50#±#0.65*#
# # # # # # # # #
Remaining#skin#(µg)# 0.73#±#0.14# 0.38#±#0.16*# 2.58#±#0.65# 0.75#±#0.26*# 1.93#±#0.39# 1.05#±#0.28*# 1.64#±#0.19# 0.54#±#0.41*#
# # # # # # # # #
Receptor#phase#at#2#hr#(µg)# 0.32#±#0.13# <#LOQ@# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA#
Receptor#phase#at#4#hr#(µg)# 0.76#±#0.22# <#LOQ# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA#
17#
#
Receptor#phase#at#6#hr#(µg)# 0.96#±#0.20# <#LOQ# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA# NA#
Receptor#phase#at#8#hr#(µg)# 1.12#±#0.23# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ#
Receptor#phase#at#24#hr#(µg)# 1.50#±#0.18# 0.27#±#0.15*# 0.75#±#0.27# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ# <#LOQ#
# # # # # # # # #
Total#AI#uptake/absorption#(µg)## 2.56#±#0.18# 0.82#±#0.34*# 5.19#±#0.99# 2.08#±#0.37*# 2.50#±#0.52# 1.38#±#0.35*# 2.43#±#0.30# 0.79#±#0.47*#
# # # # # # # # #
%#uptake/absorption#of#AI#applied# 10.3#±#0.4# 3.7#±#1.4*# 20.8#±#4.0# 8.5#±#1.4*# 8.3#±#1.7# 4.8#±#1.1*# 8.1#±#1.0# 2.6#±#1.4*#









CLF$and$TXP$were$applied$to$ the$skin$ from$ three$commercial$ formulations,$each$as$a$ liquid$spray$
dilution$and$as$a$residue.$$For$comparison$(without$formulation$excipients),$TXP$was$also$applied$from$
an$ aqueous$ solution$ and$ from$ a$ dried$ residue$ thereof;$ CLF$was$ additionally$ applied$ as$ a$ residue$
remaining$after$evaporation$of$an$acetone$solution$of$the$chemical.$$
The$ CLF$ residue$ transferred$ to$ the$ skin$ surface$ depended$ on$ the$ formulation$ used;$ the$ average$
amounts$applied$were:$22.6$(±$1.8)$µg$for$ECMA,$26.2$(±$1.3)$µg$for$ECMB,$35.2$(±$1.96)$µg$for$WP,$and$
17.9$ (±$ 3.3)$µg$ for$ the$AI$deposited$ from$acetone.$ $ These$quantities$were$used$when$ calculating$
percentages$of$the$applied$dose$absorbed.$No$CLF$was$detected$in$the$diffusion$cell$receptor$solution$
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between$formulations.$ $This$ information$ is$potentially$ important$because$the$amount$of$pesticide$
recovered$from$the$first$two$tapeMstrips$was$greater$than$that$recovered$from$the$remaining$tapes$
and$skin$tissue$combined.$Hence,$when$one$discards$this$chemical$from$the$%$amount$taken$up$and$
absorbed,$ the$effect$ is$ substantial$ and$ is$ quite$different$ than$ that$ found$ for$ TXP,$which$has$been$
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higher$ ‘dose’$ than$ the$ 10$ µL/cm2$ recommended$ by$ EFSA22$ was$ used$ due$ to$ concerns$ about$
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powder$ (WP)$ formulation.$A$ key$ component$of$ the$WP$used$ is$kaolin$powder,$ a$material$ used$ in$











when$ the$ application$ begins.$ While$ there$ may$ be$ some$ outward$ movement$ of$ water$ from$ the$
S25$
$
receptor$ solution$ towards$ the$ skin$ surface$ (and$ this$ may$ help$ with$ dissolving$ the$ pesticide),$
transepidermal$water$loss$is$probably$insufficient$to$completely$reMdissolve$the$TXP$in$the$residue.$$
Taken$together,$the$results$from$this$research$permit$three$broad$conclusions$to$be$drawn.$$First,$with$
the$ optimised$ method$ employed,$ transfer$ of$ residue$ to$ the$ skin$ can$ be$ achieved$ reliably$ and$
reproducibly,$with$good$efficiency,$so$that$valid$comparisons$are$possible.$$Second,$it$is$evident$that$
the$absorption$of$pesticide$ from$a$dried$residue$ is$generally$ less$ than$when$the$same$chemical$ is$
presented$to$the$skin$as$a$spray$dilution;$this$general$behaviour,$which$had$been$reported$previously$
for$one$compound$only,12$seems$to$hold$for$pesticides$differing$quite$widely$in$their$physicochemical$
properties$ and$ formulation.$ $ Despite$ a$ large$ range$ in$ the$ predicted$maximum$ fluxes$ of$ the$ four$
chemicals$across$the$skin$(Table$1),$the$difference$in$the$absolute$quantities$penetrated$between$the$




















Although$ the$ choice$ of$ dose$ (concentration)$ for$ a$ conventional$ study$ using$ aqueous$ dilutions$ is$
relatively$ easy$ (as$ it$ is$ dictated$ by$ the$ label$ recommendations$ for$ application$ rate$ of$ the$ active$
ingredient$and$the$volume$of$liquid$applied),$this$is$not$the$case$for$dried$residues,$for$which$the$dose$





































































































































CLF$formulation$M$liquid$ ECMA$ ECMB$ WP$
Number$of$replicates$(n)$ 6$ 6$ 8$
CLF$applied$(µg)$ 30$ 30$ 30$
CLF$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$$ 21.7$±$2.9$ 21.8$±$1.9$ 24.7$±$2.4$
Total$‘dose’$recovered$(%)$ 84$±$11.0$ 85$±$5.5$ 94$±$7.6$
CLF'disposition' $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$ 1.25$±$0.49$ 1.28$±$0.40$ 1.78$±$0.53$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$ 0.54$±$0.26$ 0.60$±$0.24$ 0.67$±$0.23$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$ 1.80$±$0.69$ 1.88$±$0.46$ 2.45$±$0.62$
Remaining$skin$(µg)$ 0.67$±$0.30$ 0.75$±$0.33$ 0.41$±$0.31$
Receptor$phase$at$24$hr$(µg)$ <$LOQ*$ <$LOQ$ <$LOQ$
Total$CLF$uptake/absorption$(µg)#$ 1.21$±$0.43$ 1.35$±$0.30$ 1.08±0.34$









CLF$formulation$M$residue$ ECAMA$ ECMB$ WP$ Acetone$
Number$of$replicates$(n)$ 6$ 4$ 8$ 5$
CLF$applied$(µg)$*$ 22.6$±$1.8$ 26.2$±$1.3$ 35.2$±$2.0$ 17.9$±$3.3$
CLF$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$*$ 18.2$±$2.5$ 19.7$±$1.4$ 32.0$±$5.6$ 9.8$±$2.7$
Total$‘dose’$recovered$(%)$ 92$±$4.8$ 87$±$4.5$ 98$±$13$ 86$±$3.2$
CLF'disposition' $ $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$†$ 0.48$±$0.07$ 0.58$±$0.17$ 1.08$±$0.57$ 0.47$±$0.13$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$$ 0.37$±$0.14$ 0.35$±$0.13$ 0.42$±$0.20$ 0.24$±$0.03$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$†$ 0.85$±$0.17$ 0.93$±$0.19$ 1.50$±$0.72$ 0.71$±$0.11$
Remaining$skin$(µg)$ 0.13$±$0.20$ 0.20$±$0.07$ 0.12$±$0.08$ 0.20$±$0.05$
Receptor$phase$at$24$hr$(µg)$ <LOQ@$ <LOQ$ <LOQ$ <LOQ$
Total$CLF$uptake/absorption$(µg)#$ 0.49$±$0.09$ 0.55$±$0.07$ 0.54$±$0.15$ 0.45$±$0.07$





























TXP$formulation$M$liquid$ ECMA$ ECMB$ WP$ Aq.$solution$
Number$of$replicates$ 5$ 4$ 5$ 4$
TXP$applied$(µg)$ 30$ 30$ 30$ 30$
TXP$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$*$ 18.8$±$1.8$ 17.1$±$1.95$ 20.3$±$0.8$ 13.1$±$0.8$
Total$‘dose’$recovered$(%)$ 87$±$5.4$ 80$±$4.1$ 84$±$4.1$ 65$±$5.2$
TXP'disposition' $ $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$ 1.10$±$0.33$ 0.82$±$0.12$ 0.97$±$0.13$ 1.12$±$0.47$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$ 0.55$±$0.38$ 0.56$±$0.24$ 0.43$±$0.20$ 0.36$±$0.07$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$ 1.65$±$0.70$ 1.39$±$0.28$ 1.40$±$0.29$ 1.48$±$0.53$
Remaining$skin$(µg)$ 1.09$±$0.29$ 1.18$±$0.41$ 0.87$±$0.25$ 1.18$±$0.38$
Receptor$phase$(µg)$
2$hr†$ 1.07$±$0.35$ 0.66$±$0.46$ 0.50$±$0.13$ 0.80$±$0.39$
3$hr*$ 1.72$±$0.52$ 1.38$±$0.09$ 0.76$±$0.15$ 1.25$±$0.64$
4$hr*$ 2.14$±$0.68$ 1.73$±$0.18$ 0.98$±$0.20$ 1.57$±$0.81$
5$hr†$ 2.52$±$0.88$ 1.91$±$0.21$ 1.16$±$0.25$ 1.75$±$0.93$
6$hr†$ 2.78$±$0.90$ 2.20$±$0.23$ 1.27$±$0.25$ 2.00$±$1.04$
7$hr†$ 2.93$±$0.92$ 2.24$±$0.25$ 1.27$±$0.20$ 2.14$±$1.07$
8$hr†$ 3.09$±$1.02$ 2.51$±$0.26$ 1.35$±$0.25$ 2.26$±$1.12$
24$hr*$ 4.04$±$1.09$ 3.63$±$0.23$ 1.90$±$0.42$ 2.94$±$1.29$
Total$TXP$uptake/absorption$#$(µg)$*$ 5.69$±$0.90$ 5.38$±$0.79$ 3.20$±$0.78$ 4.49$±$1.16$





TXP$formulation$M$residue$ ECMA$ ECMB$ WP$ Aq.$solution$
Number$of$replicates$ 5$ 7$ 9$ 3$
TXP$applied$(µg)$ 27.1$±$1.5$ 29.1$±$3.1$ 27.2$±$5.7$ 11.3$±$1.0$
TXP$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$$ 18.9$±$3.5$ 14.3$±$2.1$ 15.7$±$3.4$ 3.3$±$1.0$
Total$‘dose’$recovered$(%)$ 90$±$12$ 76$±$3.1$ 82$±$4.4$ 83$±$3.5$
TXP'disposition' $ $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$ 0.66$±$0.24$ 0.85$±$0.32$ 1.16$±$0.84$ 0.19$±$0.10$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$ 0.29$±$0.14$ 0.41$±$0.14$ 0.37$±$0.20$ 0.04$±$0.01$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$ 0.95$±$0.38$ 1.26$±$0.42$ 1.54$±$0.93$ 0.23$±$0.09$





2$hr$ 0.72$±$0.89$ 0.69$±$0.40$ 0.71$±$0.46$ <$LOQ@$
3$hr$ 0.99$±$1.06$ 1.06$±$0.39$ 0.95$±$0.55$ <$LOQ$
4$hr$ 1.23$±$1.02$ 1.26$±$0.43$ 1.07$±$0.61$ <$LOQ$
5$hr$ 1.35$±$1.09$ 1.46$±$0.46$ 1.20$±$0.62$ <$LOQ$
6$hr$ 1.49$±$1.26$ 1.68$±$0.56$ 1.31$±$0.68$ <$LOQ$
7$hr$ 1.56$±$1.24$ 1.83$±$0.55$ 1.36$±$0.68$ 0.06$±$0.11$
8$hr$ 1.64$±$1.26$ 2.00$±$0.58$ 1.42$±$0.72$ 0.09$±$0.15$
24$hr$ 2.27$±$1.34$ 2.76$±$0.66$ 1.86$±$0.88$ 0.25$±$0.25$
Total$TXP$uptake/absorption$(µg)#$ 3.32$±$1.33$ 3.92$±$0.99$ 2.84$±$1.00$ 0.35$±$0.26$

































TXP$Liquid$$$ $ $ $ $ $ $
Number$of$replicates$ 3$ 3$ 7$ 7$ 3$ 3$
Decontamination$Time$ 0.5$ 1$ 2$ 4$ 8$ 24$
TXP$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$$ 20.6$±$1.28$ 22.9$±$4.03$ 19.3$±$2.03$ 20.1$±$9.32$ 18.1$±$3.47$ 18.8$±$1.17$
TXP$disposition$ $ $ $ $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$ 0.65$±$0.21$ 0.42$±$0.12$ 0.63$±$0.30$ 0.66$±$0.18$ 0.71$±$0.57$ 0.39$±$0.27$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$ 0.10$±$0.02$ 0.19$±$0.12$ 0.22$±$0.14$ 0.29$±$0.11$ 0.18$±$0.17$ 0.24$±$0.04$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$ 0.75$±$0.23$ 0.61$±$0.24$ 0.85$±$0.35$ 0.94$±$0.18$ 0.89$±$0.74$ 0.63$±$0.31$





2$hr$ 0.63$±$0.04$ 1.66$±$0.46$ 2.00$±$1.09$ 2.10$±$0.99$ 0.79$±$0.80$ 1.84$±$0.18$
3$hr$ 0.82$±$0.15$ 1.98$±$0.49$ 2.85$±$1.45$ 2.82$±$1.24$ 1.18$±$1.23$ 2.31$±$0.19$
4$hr$ 0.90$±$0.19$ 2.11$±$0.53$ 3.30$±$1.56$ 3.34$±$1.52$ 1.57$±$1.47$ 2.67$±$0.10$
5$hr$ 0.84$±$0.10$ 2.17$±$0.55$ 3.46$±$1.63$ 3.67$±$1.66$ 1.84$±$1.65$ 2.96$±$0.08$
6$hr$ 0.89$±$0.10$ 2.30$±$0.57$ 3.70$±$1.76$ 4.01$±$1.86$ 2.16$±$1.80$ 3.24$±$0.08$
7$hr$ 0.91$±$0.16$ 2.30$±$0.57$ 3.85$±$1.84$ 4.18$±$1.99$ 2.35$±$2.06$ 3.35$±$0.02$
8$hr$ 0.86$±$0.12$ 2.29$±$0.63$ 3.89$±$1.89$ 4.19$±$2.01$ 2.52$±$2.12$ 3.51$±$0.10$
24$hr$ 1.10$±$0.20$ 2.25$±$0.63$ 4.47$±$2.37$ 4.65$±$2.36$ 4.02$±$0.36$ 5.30$±$0.17$
Total$TXP$uptake/absorption$(µg)#$ 1.81$±$0.05$ 3.22$±$0.40$ 6.13$±$2.78$ 6.03$±$2.79$ 5.52$±$3.00$ 6.27$±$0.05$










TXP$Residue$ $ $ $ $ $ $
Number$of$replicates$ 3$ 3$ 7$ 6$ 6$ 3$
Decontamination$Time$ 0.5$ 1$ 2$ 4$ 8$ 24$
TXP$applied$(µg)$ 28.8$±$0.59$ 26.8$±$2.64$ 28.3±$2.48$ 27.9$±$3.04$ 27.6$±$1.45$ 31.4$±$1.40$
TXP$recovered$in$swabs$(µg)$$ 18.3$±$1.16$ 17.7$±$1.98$ 18.2$±$0.87$ 15.9$±$2.10$ 17.5$±$3.69$ 14.8$±$1.61$
TXP!disposition! $ $ $ $ $ $
SC$tapeMstrips$1M2$(µg)$ 0.23$±$0.26$ 0.37$±$0.11$ 0.56$±$0.37$ 0.57$±$0.42$ 0.63$±$0.21$ 0.23$±$0.05$
SC$tapeMstrips$3M15$(µg)$ 0.02$±$0.03$ 0.16$±$0.12$ 0.16$±$0.10$ 0.13$±$0.12$ 0.24$±$0.13$ 0.22$±$0.15$
SC$tapeMstrips$1M15$(µg)$ 0.25$±$0.24$ 0.53$±$0.20$ 0.72$±$0.45$ 0.70$±$0.54$ 0.87$±$0.33$ 0.45$±$0.20$





2$hr$ 0.06$±$0.10$ 1.03$±$0.21$ 0.80$±$0.61$ 1.01$±$1.12$ 0.81$±$0.84$ 1.63$±$0.19$
3$hr$ 0.09$±$0.16$ 1.12$±$0.22$ 1.11$±$0.70$ 1.30$±$1.35$ 1.07$±$1.00$ 1.89$±$0.24$
4$hr$ 0.09$±$0.15$ 1.21$±$0.23$ 1.22$±$0.73$ 1.58$±$1.37$ 1.30$±$0.97$ 2.15$±$0.22$
5$hr$ 0.09$±$0.16$ 1.24$±$0.22$ 1.29$±$0.73$ 1.77$±$1.52$ 1.43$±$1.03$ 2.42$±$0.33$
6$hr$ 0.16$±$0.15$ 1.29$±$0.30$ 1.36$±$0.77$ 1.93$±$1.93$ 1.58$±$1.17$ 2.76$±$0.42$
7$hr$ 0.15$±$0.14$ 1.26$±$0.27$ 1.36$±$0.79$ 1.95$±$1.56$ 1.65$±$1.17$ 2.83$±$0.47$
8$hr$ 0.18$±$0.16$ 1.25$±$0.29$ 1.37$±$0.69$ 2.04$±$1.65$ 1.79$±$1.19$ 2.99$±$0.43$
24$hr$ 0.22$±$0.20$ 1.30$±$0.35$ 1.36$±$0.62$ 2.04$±$1.87$ 2.43$±$1.26$ 5.28$±$0.81$
Total$TXP$uptake/absorption$(µg)#$ 0.44$±$0.24$ 1.58$±$0.40$ 1.88$±$0.85$ 2.63$±$1.89$ 3.18$±$1.18$ 6.00$±$0.67$



















$       
CLF$ 70/30$ACN:H2O$ 25$ 226$ 1.0$ 8.6$ 70/30$ACN:H2O$
CLF*$ 75/25$ACN:H2O$ 25$ 226$ 1.0$ 6.7$ $
DFZ$ 70/30$ACN:H2O$ 35$ 212$ 1.5$ 6.9$ 80/20$ACN:H2O$
PPZ$ 70/30$ACN:H2O$ 25$ 220$ 1.5$ 6.1$ 70/30$ACN:H2O$
TXP$ 60/40$ACN:0.1%H2PO4$ 25$ 280$ 1.0$ 8.5$ 60/40$ACN:H2O$
$
*Method!used!specifically!for!CLF!analysis!of!extracted!stratum!corneum!tape!strips.!
#Tape!strip!and!remaining!skin!samples!were!added!to!1!or!4mL,!respectively,!of!the!relevant!extraction!solution!and!left!on!a!shaker!overnight.!Samples!were!
then!filtered!before!quantification!of!AI!by!HPLC.!!!!
$
$
$
$
$
S37$
$
Table&S8:&Constituents&of&the&concentrate&formulations&tested&in&this&study.$
$
Type% Name% CAS%number%
EC1A% % %
Emulsifier$ Castor$oil,$ethoxylated$ 61791:12:6$
Emulsifier$ Calcium$dodecylbenzene$sulphonate$ 26264:06:2$
Emulsifier$ Tristyrylphenol$ethoxylated$ 99734:09:5$
Solvent$ 1:Phenylethan:1:one$ 98:86:2$
Solvent$ Solvent$naphtha$(petroleum),$heavy$aromatic$ 64742:94:5$
$ $ $
$ $ $
EC1B%
$ $
Emulsifier$ Castor$oil,$ethoxylated$ 61791:12:6$
Emulsifier$ Calcium$dodecylbenzene$sulphonate$ 26264:06:2$
Emulsifier$ Tristyrylphenol$ethoxylated$ 99734:09:5$
Solvent$ 1:Phenylethan:1:one$ 98:86:2$
Adjuvant$ Oleic$acid$methyl$ester$ 112:62:9$
$ $ $
$ $ $
WP%%
$ $
Dispersant$ Lignin,$sodium$sulphate$ 9009:75:0$
Wetting$agent$ Butylnaphthalenesulphonic$acid$salt$ 25638:17:9$
Filler$ Powdered$kaolin$ 1332:58:7$
$
$
$
$
$
